
_J)AILY EVENING STAR,
'' WASHINGTON-. FRrn i v

PROSPECTUS
OF THK

daily evening star.

The undersigned proposes to publish, so

soon *9 a sufficient number of subscribers
snail have been obtained to justify the un-

deruking, a daily afternoon paper, to be

Ci!le<l ,4 The Daily Evening Star."
'.The Star" is designed to supply a de-

fcileratum which has long existed in the
Metropolis of the nation. Free from party
trammels and sectarian influences, it will
[reserve a strict neutrality, ani, whilst
maintaining a fearless spirit of indepen¬
dence will be devoted, in an especial man¬

ner, to the local interests of the beautiful
citv which hears the honored name of Wash¬
ington. and to the welfare and happiness of
the large and growing population within its
hollers. To develop the resources of the
Metropolis.to increase and facilitate its
mercantile operations.to foster and en¬

courage its industrial pursuits.to stimulate
its business and trade.to accelerate its
trigress in the march to power and great¬
ness.these shall be the main objects of the

paper.
..The Star" will also beam forth intelli¬

gence from all sections of the country, by
te>graph and mail, and give it in a form so

c nJensed as not to render it necessary to
-i-'t :i bushel of chuff before finding a grain
¦I wheat. The articles, editorial and select¬
ed will be brief, varied, and sprightly. No-
: ling shall be admitted into its columns of¬
fensive to any religious sect or political par¬
ry.nothing, in a moral point of view, to

which even the most fastidious might object,
it is the determination of the publisher to
in ike it a paper which will be a welcome vi¬
siter to every family, and one which may be
perused not only with pleasure, but with
pn.fit.
Tueeditorial department will be under the

lirectiou of a gentleman of abiiity and tact.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Subscribers served by the carriers at six
cents a week, payable weekly. To mail sub¬
scribers >>4 a year; for si.i months.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

In orler to prevent persons having but a

few lines to advertise paying ; n extravagant
rate, the following schedule will be adopted :

For six lines or less. For twelve line# or le«s.
1 insertion $o.25 1 ins< rlion $0 50
-

.. 2 - 75
50 3 " 1.00

: 75 1 week 1 50
1.00 1 '. 2.00
1.50 3 " £50
ii.00 4 3.00

J08EP11 15. TATE.

PUTNA&'S MONTHLY.
TK'r; Sl'BSCKlISKKS. responding to the repeated
l '.nil urgently expressed wi~ 11 ot" eminent and ju-

i> ;-r><»us in various f-eetions of the country.
'¦ o- t->couimencc on the. first ofJanuary. IS:',3,
.

'

:v oriiriual Periodical, under tlie above title.
. " intended to eomoine tiie lighter characteristics
1 K'jmlar magazine with the higher nud graver

< . i->ofa quarterly review, filling a position hith-
e I ia our litcr.vure.

::e at:rnr iv»* variety f,»r the general reader is
- !<taiiie>l. there will h.* an attempt to secure tuib-

* <¦ .;.! excellence in each depa Intent.
* '' 'Miaplish tlii- wt- in end that the work in all
:i"fhwir>il and business aspects shall he such as

* iM»vt thevi«-ws of our uio«-t dis'inguished writers.
'. » :i lu-'liuiii as they wou d scrk for in communi-

ifh the world, aud such may tempt some
¦ ably and p ofitabiv who have not liitherto

nt>at~d to pfri<»ii'iis.
'it.-n j tlsat all articles admitted into thw work

"'V " 'i^rally paid for.
:i°vc th.it-tn ample material exists for such

" s; that tti-re i-< n > la«*k either of talent among
'-rs or of appreciation on the art «r the rend-

and th-,u a properly conducted periodical
' "»i »<l mav bring to li_rht much true genius as

cinn's Monthlv"' will bedevotcd ;o the intere«ts
.? acure. Science, and Art. in their best aud
>"t#*>t aspects
Mv in/»(.j..|.(|ent of all merelv selfi h interests,

'. z»n or national Waning*, in it mauageineut,
'o o)in;>etent writers f >r Ire* discussion

* >i>i -s a« are deemed important and of publict't-r.?.
" "i'i -al department will l>e wholly independent

1 '. ibii>hers, and as f-r hs possible, of all personal
. ''i.r bias. Wholesome castrations of public
**m he allows! a f.tir field without f-n or favor.
"v»ted uationai tone and spirit. American and
. r 1-nt. vet discriminating and just, both to the

'"'¦r "mid to the s'Kval condition and prosjiect* of
a spheres, will be cultivated as a leading priu-

'¦J ' t the work.
"f" n i tr-ntion will be given to matters connect-
*. !l ***-.' >1 policy, municipal regulations, public1 | ¦'Liand t h« pract ical economies' ofevery-

%J uhject needs illustration, or pictorial ex-

v illustrations % ill be occasional'y given;
. -1» not expected that the success of the work is

'." Ion what are termed '.embellishments."
./ '' : '!l"*irit:, anionc manv others, have expressed

><rtv |,r()Tal of the plan ai d will all give t*
. .it.-r,l -i>-operation, while near'y all ofthem will
'..rihut,,n, «0 Wurk:

^^innirton Irving, Prof. 1 ieber,
'''. lUw'horne. K. B.Kimball,

'rtH-n Iialle^k, H. Waldo Kmerron,
f:T hr. Hawks, Mrs Kirkland.

n . »«*o- lLuicroft, lion. K. G. S<iuier,
./t. 'r-';0,i»tson. I'ref. Henry Heed,

HUimaii,jr., P. <*. Mitchell,T ''r Way land. Miss Warner, author of
Ri>h< p Potter, Wide World,C,;. ,!1- .bapin, E P. Whipple,

'''.'""('.e. Miss Coper,
: u f K t. th-vill-Dewey,

* i- ,, n'.fellow, Miss ^e<lgwi< k,
r.v J r^ant- Geo. Sumner,Curtis. Ac, Ac.
*~o

.

^ } or 25 cents per number. Terms
. will l>e piven in seper*t*» circulars.

fe<*eive«l by all booksellers throughout the
. states and by the publishers.

G. P. PCTXAM k CO.,
10 Paik Place. New York.

^UTN*AM'S POPULAR LIBRARY is still con-. ®cu*mouUily. dec

GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY!
WITH 6UcJl no stronger proof can bef f given, uqIws it be trial ofthis wonderful Hamp¬ton's Vegetable Tincture.
Let the afflicted read I read!

Barrkllvtlle, Alleoant County, (Md.,) )
May 4,1852. /To Messrs. Mortimer <t Mowbray :

Dear Sirs: In justice to Dr. Hampton's VegetableTincture, I wish to inform you that I was taken sick
on the 3d day of January last, with an affection ofthe stomach, bowels, and kidneys. I was attendedby four eminent physician* for more than two
months.all to little or no effect. I had seme know¬
ledge ofthe great virtue in Hampton's Tincture from
one bottle which my wife had taken two yearssin -e.

I came to the conclusion that I would take no
moremedicine from my physicians, but try the
Tiucture; and I am happy to inform you I had not
taken it two days before I felt its powerful in¬
fluence upon my stomach. I have continued usingthe Tincture,and am now able to leave my room, and
can eat any common diet without much inconve¬
nience or pressure on my stomach.
The afflicted or their friends are daily visiting me,to learn Df the great virtue there is in this Tiucture

of Hampton's.
I expert to send you several certificates in a few day*

one especially from a young lady who has been con¬
fined to her room twelve mouths, with a disease of
the head, affectiug the brain.

Respectfully youre, E. W. HALL.

On the permancy of the cure hear him. Still
another letter from the above !

Barrellville. Alleoant County, (Md.,) )
October 13, 1852. /

Messrs. Mortimer &. Mowbray:
Dear Sirs: I am happy to inform you that this

day finds me in the enjoyment o: good health, bythe use of your Hampton's Tincture and the blessing
of God. I am enabled to pursue my daily avoca¬
tions as usual, aud 1 nave a great desire that the
afflicted should know the great curativ powert of the
Tincture.

1 am with respect, yours, E. W. HALL.

TFIK ALMOST MIRACULOUS CUKES made byHampton's Vegetable Tincture on our most respect¬
able citizens.men well known and tried.we chal¬
lenge the world to show anything on record in m«Mli-
ciue to equal it. Many hundreds who have felt its heal¬
ing powers ftear the tame testimony.

Baltimore, July 6, 1852.,
Messrs. Mortimer it Mowbray: Gents: Last Sep¬

tember I was attacked with erysipelas, from which a
dreadful ulcer formed on my riaht leg. Getting bet¬
ter ot this, last November 1 took a deep cold, which
led to what my physician toid me was bilious
pleurisy, which left me with a constant, deeply-seat¬
ed. and painful cough, having no rest day or night,
and constantly throwing up from my lungs a thick
matter. I became much emaciated, growing weaker
everyday, and keeping my bed the greater part of the
time. My frieuds thought 1 had the consumption,
and at times I was also of the same opinion. At this
dtnge of my disease, after having tried many aud va¬
rious remedies, without success, a friend advised me
to try DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE T1NCURE,
and procured me a bottle, which I now pronounce the
greatest medicine 1 ever took. Before 1 had taken
half the contents of one l*>ttle 1 felt much im¬
proved ; and now, having taKeo but two bottes, my
rough ?;nd pains have entirely left me. and 1 am ena¬
bled to attend to business. I can truly say that,
with the blessing of God, I have l»een restored to
the health I now enjoy by the use of this most in¬
valuable medicine. Yours, WESLEY ROCK,

Schroeder, near Saratoga street.

Portsmouth, (Va.,) Aug. 18,1851.
Mr. J. K. Boush.Dear Sir: YVhi e 1 am in general

opposed to I'atciit Medicines, candor compels me to
state that I have grmtr confidence in the virtues
of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture. For several
months past I have used it in my family, and in Dy
spepsia, loss of appetite, dizziness, and general de¬
bility. with entire siyvess. So far as my experience
extends, therefore. 1 take pleasure in recommend¬
ing it to the afflicted as a safe and efficient remedy.

VERNON ESKRIDUE,
For naie by C. Stott k Co., Washington, I). C.

Wallace Elliot, cor. F and 12th sts.
}). 1J. Clarke, cor. Md. av. A 1-th st
J. Wimer, 6th st.,near Louisiana av.
Mclutire's. cor. 1 and 7th st.
Gray k Bailantyue, 7th 8t., near E.
.K. S. T. Cisseli, Georgetown.
C. C. Merry. Alexandria, Ya.

And by Druggists generally, everywhere.
MORTIMER k MOWBRAY,
General Agents, Baltimore st.

GERMAN AND INDIAN PHYSICIANS

HE Alt YE : IIEAR Y E:! HEAR YE!!! Read
and be wise! The ceiterated Go-man and In¬

dian Physicians, Doctors Brothers A Gr y, have es-

tabli<liei a permanent med.cal office in tins city, after
having traveled the worl.2 over in search of knowl¬
edge; and, having spent >eve i years am.-rig the In
dians for the purpose of getting a thorough kt.o.viedge
of 15<>t ny, they tlatt r heiuselves qualifi d to allevi¬
ate and ture ail complaints to which the hum*n f*m
ily are subject. We flutter ourseive* thif, without
asking a question, w . will tell all who f.tvi.r u> with
a call their complaints and symptoms, and guaranty
an easy and speedy cur.-. A decided advantage we
have over ot' er medical men is in the manner we
determine the nature and io atiou of the disease,
which i* by th,% urine. We require at leas two ounces
of the first in th" morning. The many facilities afford¬
ed us by hospital and private practice, in this and
fori ign coun ries, warrant us in essuring those who
are suffering from private dieases that our treatment
is attended with unusually favorable result'*. There¬
fore, let no false modesty deter you from making your
case known to one who will bef.-iei.d you. All disease
of In- Genital Organs, whether of recent or long stand¬
ing, .-u<.h as Ghonoihoea, Syphilis, G'eet, Strictup «.
L'rina v affections, Ulcers upon the b dy, or in the
throat and nose, we tre*t with that success wi ich few
physicians in the worl . are capable of. Th« s»- who
ap, ly in the ear.y stages of the disease are surprised
at the little inconvience and rapidity attending their
Ci'Se, and those who have suffered trom qu irks and
their poisons, will be w«ri anted a permanent cure
without mercury. Dr. Brothers'celebrated WhoopingCough Syrup is to be had only at the office of Drs.
Brothel s k Gra>, opj o>ile the Smithsun an Instdu.
tion, Island. feb 1 2.

Philadelphia Type and Stereotype Foundry
'J'llE subscriber would call the attention of Printer

to the greatly reduced prices of the present list
They now offer

Pica at 30 cts. Minion 4S cts.
Small Pica 32 '. Nonpareil 58 44

Long Primer 34 " Agate 72 44

Bourgeoir 37 44 I'earl 1 08
Brevier 4: > a Diamond 1 60 "

Determined to spare no expense in making their
establishment as perfect as possible, they h ve re
ceutly got up a complete set of the justly celehrated
?cotch CrT Letter, from Diamond to English, to
which they particularly invite attention.
Having lately m^de numerous additions to their

stock of Fancy Types. Borders. Ortinni nts. 4c.. their
assortment is now unrivalled in the United States;
aud their improved methods of casting, and of pre¬
paring metal, enable them te furnish orders in a
manner to insure satifaction.

Printing Presses Cases, Stands, Chases, Gall*»ys.
Printing Ink. and every article used in a printing of¬
fice, constantly on hand, at the lowest rates.
Second-hand l*resses. and Type used only in stereo¬

typing, at reduced prices."

Books Pamphlets. Music. Labels. 4c., 4c., stereo¬
typed with correctness and despatch.
N. B. Specimen Books will be sent to Printers who

wish to make orders L. JOHNSON 4 CO.,
doc 2a. No. 6 Sansoin street.

R. H. LASKEY,
Attorney and Counaeiler-at-Law.

PRACTICES in the Courts of the District, and
prosecutes claims of every description before the

several Executive Departments and before Congress.Office on Louisiana avenue near Sixth street,
dec 30.

THE STUDENTs
A Family Miscellany and Monthly SchooUIitader.

EDITED BY N. A. CALKINS.
'pHIS work has now entered upon its Sixth Volume1. with more flattering prospects than ever before.
Its objects.Physical, Moral, and Intellectual improve¬ment- have been so successfully carried out, as to
meet the unqualified approbation of its thousands of
readers. Being so arranged as to adapt it to everymember of the family, from the child to The parents,it occupies a broader field than any other Magazi .e
extant, and is emphatically The Family Miscellany.

THE SUBJECTS
Treated in its pages embrace The Sciences., includingimportant discoveries; Hittory, with the lendingcurrent events of nations, countries, and of individual
acts; biography of distinguished persons, illustrated
with portraits; JVatu al History embracing descrip¬tions and illustrations of Bea>ts, Birds, Fishes,Insects,Trees, Plants, Fruits, and various productions of na¬
ture. These are enlivened, and rendered more inter¬
esting by pleasing Tacts, h^torical incidents, and illus¬
trative aneedotes. Besides all this, appropriate Music
s given, to gladden the happy home with pleasant
songs.

OUR MUSEUM
Is a feature which attract* much attention from the
young and old. This is tilled with mental curiosities
composed of gems of knowledge, embracing both lite¬
rary productions of the preseutday and relic of former
times, as found in plii osopliy. science, history, helles-
lettres. and anecdotes. Among its varieties may be
seen origin of words, of sayings.^questions from corre¬
spondents, their answers also enigmas, puz/.les, wit,aud pebbles uncommon picked up along the shoiesof
reading.

THE PLAN OF TIIE WORK
Is unlike any other before th« public. Several pages
are devoted to articles in prose and poetry, ft om the
ablest writers, embracing subjects of interest for the
older members ot the family, and the advanced classes
iu chool. The Youth's Department contains narratives
to each valuable moral lessons, relating to habits,
conduct, etc.: also, travels, natural history, aud nr i-
c'es on scientific subjects, adapted to the capacity of
tr-e young. Fur Children a few pages contain articles
witn easy words aud simple ideas, to teach some mo¬
rn! season or fact in history or nature. Teachers and
Parents will find a portion devoted to useful NUtfgestions relatiug to their duties and responsibilities. A
Record of tvetils. embracing a brief summary of the
news, from nijutli to motuh, is given. Its LibraryNotices of books etc , will acquaint the reader of the
pHbiieatiou and character of new boobs, particularlyof such as a>e suitable for the family, thu student, or
the school librarv.

A MONTHLY SCHOOL READER
Is one of the leading characteristics of this work. It
i* adapted to classes ot different grades, and l'urnishe-
fresh aud euiertaining matter every month, thus im¬
parting to the pupils a variety of useful information
that cannot be obtained from their school books,
while it develops a tast* for reading. Jts utility in
this respecr has beeu thorough'}' proven, aud hun¬
dreds have testified to its superior usefulness in the
school-room.

THE AIM OF TIIE STUDENT
Is to develop intellect, interest and instruct themind
euk ndle a love for such learning as will l.e practicallyuseful in life. While its pages breathe a high moral
tone, and inculcate none but pure principles, they will
be free troiu party and sectarian prejudices, endeavor¬
ing to do the greatest good to the greatest number.

THE STUDENT
Is published on the first ef each month, containing
thirty-two large octavo pages, with numerous illus¬
trations, on the following

TERMS, IX ADVANCE:
Single copy 1 year...$l 00
five copies " 4 00

Eight copies one yr...$6 00
Fifteen copies *' 10 00

POSTAGE ON THE STUDENT
To any post-office in the Vnited States, when paid
quarterly or yearly in advance, is only half a cent a
month, or six cents a year.

Sample numbers will be sent gratis, when de-
fired. Please address ali letters, post-paid, to

KOWLEKS «fc WELLS,
131 Nassau-street. New Y< >rk,

N. B.Editors, Postmasters, Teachers, and Clergy¬
men. are respectfully requested to act ai agents for
this work. j-tn 14.

E. C. CARRINGTON.
Attorney and Counseller-at-Law*

IPRACTICES in all the Courts of the District, and
attend- to the prosecution ot Claims before Con¬

gress mix i the Executive Departments
&ti~ Office, east wing of the City Hall.
f.-blT.J'
A CHEAP AND GOOD FAMILY PAPER.

TIIE WEEKLY PENSSYLVANIAN
Is published by Wm. H. Hope, at 78 South Third

street, Philadelphia, at the low price of ONE DOLLA tl
A YEAR.

This .T urnal will contain each week, Twenty-eight long co umns or choice reading matter, compris
ing gems of original and s lected Poetry, Tales. Politi¬
cal aud Literary articles, News both t oreign and
Domestic, the proceedings ol Congress an<l our State
Legislature, and a full and complete Weekly Summa¬
ry of the state of the 1'hiladclphia Markets. Intact,the Weikly 1'ennsylvaman* will contain everything
calculat< (1 to make it an acceptable Family Visiter.
To t ose who have beeu in the habit of readingthe Pexnsylvaman, it is unnecessar to say this

Journal will maintain the repu'ation it has hitherto
bor e as a National piper, freely and bold y defend
tng the Constitution and the Union against the attacks
ot the fanatics of the North ami the dsumoni.-ts ot
the South. The cardinal principles of the Democratic
i' r y will be maintained in ali their freshness, vigor,
and purity: aud no departure lrom our cherished
li»c riurs, h inked at. or innovation tol rated

It ha* beeu our continued effort to m;ike the I)emo-
cratie masses a reading peopie, and we are pleased to
find that they are becoming more and moie t-o everyday. Lut our desire is to make them a ill more stu¬
dious.
Our Democratic friends throughout the Union, are

called ujon to aid iu increasing the already wide
circulation of the Weekly Pk' NSYLYamam ; by so do¬
ing, the / will not only lie helping us. but also aidingin circulating Democratic truths that will produce a
glorious result. That our readers may be persuaded
to help us, we offer the fo.lowing inducements:

TO CLUBS.
We will send toone address,

Six Copies for hive Dollars.
1 welve Copies for Nine Dollars.
Twenty four Copies f>r Sixteen Dollars.
Fifty Copies forThir y Do lars.

Single Copies One Dollar.
ti* No Orders will be attended to unless accompanied by the Money.
Address Wm. II. Hope, Publisher of the Wekkley

Pennsylvanian, No. 78 South Third -treet, Philadvl
phia.

FA. TUCKER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

UNDER NATIONAL HOTEL,

IS FULLY prepare , ia his usual st*le, to supply
his customers and the public with the Tarious

articles of w aring apparel appertain.ng to a gen
tleman's wardrobe
Members of Compress and strangers, visiting the

citv are invited to call and examine his guods, con¬
sisting of Cloths of various grades, colors, aud manu¬

factures, and all sorts of Cassiuieref, Y«. tings, Ac.
dec 16.

DAILY EVENING STAR.
LINES*

BT G. D. PRENTIck.

Sweet moon, I love thee, yet I grieve
To gaze on thy pale orb to-night;

It tells me of that last dear ev#
I passed with h«r, my soul's delight.

Hill, vale, and wood, and stream were dyed,
In the pale glory of thy beams.

As forth we wandered tide by side,
Once more to tell love's burning dreams.

My fond arm was her living zone,
My hand within her hand was pressed,

And love was in each earnest tone,
And rapture in each heaviDg breast.

And many a high and ferveLt vow
Was breathed from her full heart and mine,

Wbile thy calm light was ou her brow
Like pure religion's seal and sign.

We knew, alas! that we must part,
We kuew we must be several long,

Yet joy was in each throbbing heart,
For love was deep, and faith was strong,

A thousand memories of }he past
W ere busy in each glowing breast,

An i hope upon the future cast
Iler rainbow hues.and we were blest.

I craved a boon.oh! in that boon
There was a wild delirious bliss;

Ah ! didst thou ever ga e, sweet moon,
Upon a more impassioned kiss ?

The parting scene1.one moment brief
Her dim and fading form I viewed ;

'Twas gone.and there I t»tuod ia grief,
Amid life's awful solitude.

Tell me. sweet moon, for thou canst tell,
If passion still unchanged is hers.

Do thoughts of me h» r heart still swell
Among her many worshippers?

Say. does she fometimes wander now

At eve beneath thy gentle liame,
To raise to heaven her angel-brow,
And breathe her absent lover's name?

Oh, when her gentle lids are wet,
I pray thee mark each falling gem,

And tell me if my image yet
Is pictured trembhnglj iu them !

Ay, tell me, does her boBom thrill
As wildiy as of yoie for me;

Does her young heart, adore me still,
Or is that young heart changed like thee ?

Oh,M thy beams, thats ftest shine,
If still my love to her is dear,

Bear to her gentle heart from mine
A sigh, a blessing, and a tear.

GOD BLESS THE AGED.

"That's right, boys! We like that..
That's genuine old time politeness," thougkt
we, as we saw two little boys bow to an

aged man ; that one act shows where the
mother's heart is, and what the fire-side
circle may be at home.

There is something under those yellow
curls, in the flashing of those blue eyes, that
will make more than men of ye, if great ye
are to be.that will make you good; for
without goodness there is no true honor.

God bless the aged man. There are a

world of memories clustering in bis bosom,
that send oftener the tear than the smile to

his dim eye. lie has folded babies to his
bosom.he has dreamed over infant beauty
that dream that Hope weaved in the soul of

every parent. lie has kissed the white lips,
and twined the golden ringlets round his
hard finger. He has felt that glow of which
sometimes tears are born, when the innocent

lips first said "Father."
He has bent over the little pallet at night

with that true one at his side, and read im¬
mortal dreams in dimples; he has woven a

path lor the unconscious sleeper, that
should be more brilliant than diamonds,
softer than beds of roses ; for would it not

flash with the radiance of his love ; would
not his love be as a wall of adamant, over

which no danger, with glaring eyeballs and

fiery breath could leap to destroy his heart's
own darling ? Aud oh ! woe. He has held
out his arms to fence back the cold angel
that with his gleaming scythe has glided
over those walls of love, into the beautiful
path aud spoiled the thornless flowers. He
has sank sobbing by the little still couch,
all curtained by angels; he has laid his
hand on the throbless bosom and wondered
at its waxen loveliness.but oh! such a

dumb chilling wonder ? He ha* shut out

sunlight from his home, and shuddered to

behold it, glaring full into that dark grave,
that long, last, narrow cradle for his babe,
in which the beautiful babe, and the beau¬

tiful body would never be rocked to waken-

ing, though the very birds sang their most

j thrilling melodies all day by its side.
God bless the aged man! Sorrow with

J folded hands and drooping brow, has taken
her abiding place at the very threshold of
his heart. There is a wreath cf hyssop
bound about her forehead, and she holds in
one hand the faint, flickering torch, almost

i inverted, and in the other the cup of life,
with but a few drops of dregs at the bottom,

j Under her feet lay meek eyed angels, the
hopes of this world.but they have lost
their wings; they are hopelessly objects to

sorrow; yet like him whose soul they have
brightened, waiting for the change that
shall make them immortal. And beyond
the outstretching of his arms, hangs the

glittering veil that his last feeble breath
shall rend asunder; and beyond that, O !
who has ever yet painted the glories of

I heaven ?
God bless the aged! Childreu, bend

your heads at the approach, lift jour hais

reverently, speak to them as you would to

| God's messengers, love them de.iriy, and
never, never insult their gray hairs by one

irreverent word, or thoughtless hmile.
God bless the aged !

A steam fire engine is now ready
for use in Philadelphia. Uutta perclia
pipes extending from the boilers m the city

m

building to the engine house, to convey

steam into the boiler, keeping her "wanned

up" and ready at the tap of the hell. Lie-
sides the persons attached to the workshops
of the Fire Engineer, live others are em¬

ployed, who have sleeping apartments in
the engine house, and are always on the
alert. Two reels, with double ie*du»g hose,
belong to the engiue, and every necessary* %

precaution taken to secure instant and
prompt action in case of fire.

The Mysiehy Explained..The mystery
of spirit-rapping has been clearly explained
by an erudite professor, and we publish his
exposition as satisfactory, intelligible, and
convincing.
"The only true and legitimate munuer of

accounting for the taps is the physiological
| defects of the membraneous system. The
obtuseness of the abdominal indication

I causes the cartillagenous compressor to co¬

agulate into the diaphragm, and depresses
! the duodendum into the flandango.

"Now, if the taps were caused by the ro¬

gation of the electricity from the extremities,
the tympanum would also dissolve iuto spirit¬
ual rictum, and the olfactory would foment
and become identical with the pigmentuiu.
Now, this is not the case; in 01 ler to pro¬
duce taps, the spiritual rotumJuin must be
ele\ated down to the spiritual spero. But,
as 1 said before, the inferior ligaments must

not subtend over the dignitorium sutficieutly
to disorganize the stericletum."

Caution to I'kinteks..-H. II. linden,
printer, of Zanesville, Ohio, (;ind formerly
employed in the office of the Mor;i>»ristown

j Mirror,) died on* the 2lM ult., of » disease
called "type lever," contracted Jrotii a habit

! ofputting type into his mouth while "sparing
out" lines.

JfeatF" There is a class of people it. rii.ciu
nati, says the Advertiser, an else* here who

j reverse the fourth commandment. Th-tf do

j n thing all the week, and work on ih*. Sabbath.

A Nice Party..A letter from Rome aajs:
"Miss Cushman and live other ladies, in¬

cluding Grace Greenwood, Miss Ilo^mer,
j the young sculptress. a funny little fellow,
bright, wide awake, and short as pie crust

.Miss Vaugban, Miss Hays, &c., arc living
together like the 4 Happy Family,' in the

Corso. Wicked wits call them the 'strong-
minded party.' They have receptions every
Wednesday evening."

Miss Catherine E. Beecher writes
to the New York Tribune that her experi¬
ence with the rappings induces the beiiif
that certain phenomena of clairvoyance ac¬

count* for them. The explanation is satis¬

factory.only prove 4*tht phenomena of
cla ireoyance".^that's ill.


